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About Investing in Place and who we serve:

Convenings
Educating elected leaders 

and agency staff

Advocacy
Serving most vulnerable 

of our society



What problems are we trying to 
address?





Problem #1: Many dangerous streets for all of us — especially most 
vulnerable, like youth, older adults, and individuals with disabilities.



Problem #2: Huge region, many decision makers, diverse interests - 
understanding where key funding decisions happen





Problem #3: We have too many undesirable and uncomfortable streets, 
dangerous sidewalks, and lack of bus stops = public health and mobility 

crisis for many. 



What have we accomplished?

Influencing, shaping, and passing a game-changing 
transportation ballot measure called Measure M.



Working with community partners and elected leaders, we helped 
pass Measure M on November 8, 2016, which would dedicate over $4 

billion to walking and biking projects, safe routes to school, and 
complete streets across Los Angeles County.





How’d we collaborate together to move 
policy?

In our “advocacy toolkit,” what tools 
were effective?



Advocacy Tool #1: Putting research to action



Changing the conversation 
from anecdotes to complete data



Changing the conversation 
from anecdotes to complete data



Through our research developing funding need estimates



Advocacy Tool #2: Organize, Convene, Communicate, 
Repeat 



Advocacy Tool #2: Spokesperson trainings



Advocacy Tool #3: Key Policies and Plans 
Adopted

● City of Los Angeles Safe Routes to School Strategic Plan 
(2012)

○ Prioritizing need out 500 schools, creating the top 50 
schools to be addressed first due to safety & collision 
data, income levels, students who lived close to their 
school

● Metro (County level) First and Last Mile Plan (2014)

● Metro (County level) Complete Streets Policy (2014)

● Metro (County level) Active Transportation Strategic Plan 
(2016)

○ Guides future investments, Set funding goals $$

● City of Los Angeles - Vision Zero Action Plan (2017)
○ Creation of High Injury Network - prioritization 



Advocacy Tool #4: Using polling results 
to drive messaging and advocacy.



Advocacy Tool #5: Building unlikely partnerships 
— and strengthening trust over time.



Advocacy Tool #6: Having fun and celebrating 
small victories!



What we’re working on now: Measure M Guidelines and 
Implementation Program 

Metro’s newly formed Policy Advisory Council 



What we’re working on now: Defining equity in our 
County Long Range Transportation Plan



What we’re working on now: Building bridges with 
housing policy partners to support development without 

displacement (advocacy tool #5)



Thank you!
www.investinginplace.org

 


